
Sheldon Dingle
P.O.80x34O

Norco. CA 91760

All correspondence
intended for the editor

of the Watchbird
should be mailed directly

to his address.

Dear Sheldon:
On the cover of Watchbird Oun/Jul

83) you featured a beautiful color photo
of a Painted Finch, which demonstrates,
once again, the high quality of photo
graphy exhibited regularly in the
magazine. However, the bird depicted is
not exactly a true exemplar of the
naturally occuring bird, in that it should
not have the white wing feathers. True,
the white feathers will probably dis
appear in the ensuing molt, but then
another bird could have been photo
graphed. Just thought you should know
in case some of your readers are ultimate
ly disappointed because the birds they
receive lack the white splash. So rare are
these birds I would be happy to receive
them in any condition, so long as they
are still upright.
Regards,
Jerry Jennings

Letters to the editor:

continued on page 44

paper was used to enhance reproduction
of Cooper's outstanding color plates.
Each book is hand bound with the finest
English leather and French fabric remin
iscent of the bindings used by nine
teenth century master craftsmen. The
two volumes of each Part will be pre
sented in a cloth covered solander box.

Kingfishers and Related Birds is
limited to 1000 copies worldwide of
which only 100 are allocated for sale in
the U.S. and Canada. The recommend
ed price per volume is $750.00. You may
contact Lansdowne Press Inc., 420
Madison Avenue, New York, New York,
10017 to place your order. I intend to
buy several sets as soon as I overcome a
temporary state of mendicancy.
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Once in a while in this rather shoddy
day and age someone still does some
thing right. And to prove the point I
refer you to a nice reception last
November 5th in a hall at the Los
Angeles Zoo. The affair was sponsored
by Lansdowne Press, Inc. and was given
to honor Joseph Forshaw and his new
book Kingfishers and Related Birds.

The reception included the elite of the
southern California ornithological com
munity with Dr. Jean Delacour and
Joseph Forshaw being the men of the
hour. The whole thing was, of course,
great fun but its whole reason for being
was Kingfishers and Related Birds by
Joseph Forshaw and William Cooper,
published by Lansdowne Press, Inc..

Receptions are quite nice, you under
stand, but books, my friend, good books
are a delight to the soul. And making
good books is the thing that Lansdowne
Press does right. Lansdowne took Joseph
Forshaw's meticulous ornithological text
and William Cooper's extraordinary
color plates and made a truly magnifi
cent book - I mean in the finest nine
teenth century tradition.

This great work will be comprised of
three pans of two volumes each. The first
volume is done and was on display at the
reception. The remaining volumes will
be published one per year until all are
completed.

The first thing to impress you is the
books imperial folio size - 20 inches by
14 inches. Put the tape to the largest
book on your shelf for a comparison.
Believe me, gentle readers, books like
this are not made every day. It was
designed, printed and bound to the very
highest standards. Specially imported

by Sheldon Dingle

NOTICE

Los Angeles Reception
Honors Forshaw

Wm. V. Reichert & Son • Dept W
1523 Potter Rd.
Park Ridge, IL 60068
312-825-81RD

Plan your 1984
vacation now!

Attend the fun-filled
AFA 10th Annual

Convention
August 1 thru 5 in
Orlando, Florida

(near Disney World)

,.",-OG
"'\E~ C~ Send $1.00
\" discount available

your source for. ..

LAFEBER'S PRODUCTS
• PELLETED FOODS
• EMERAlD I & II
• NUTRISTART, etc.
raise healthier birds...
more nutrition for your money...

AVI-CULTUR-l 81LLlONTM
concentrated Lactobacillus
acidophilus
• combat diarrhea & "pasted-up"

vents
• combat the effects of stress

from crowding, molting, drugs,
etc.

• fight E. coli, Salmonella, etc!
• Just sprinkle on food.
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"Now Back In Print" l"~

THE CULT OF THE BUDGERIGAR •.~
by <

~ W. Watmough .~

tX: Revised by Cyril Rogers 1
With paintings by Eric Peake <

~

The contents remain as com- ~
d

prehensive as ever and have <
tX: been enlarged and revised by .~

<
Cyril Rogers-a noted breeder. ~

Eric Peake's paintings of modern ~
.~

birds are in color, Also retained c<;
::x are paintings by R.A. Vowles. -

Publisher's suggested retail <
be price $20,00 Pre-published Price <

<
$15.95 + $1,75 (postage & <
handling). Please allow 90 days

~

<
for delivery. Offer expires Feb. <

be 15. 1984. ~

<
(mig Book Service <

310 Maria Drive. Dept. AFA <
<

Wausau. WI 54401 <:
tX:" (715) 842-9995
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Subsidiary of Birds & Research

BUY SELL TRADE

Write or call for up-to-date price list
Please re-contact if our price list has not reached you within two weeks from the date you ordered it

Breeding age adults and babies available.
Consultations on breeding, and building aviaries.

COCKATOOS
Moluccan
Citron
Umbrella
Lesser sulfur-crested
Red Vented

LORIES
Blue streaked
Black
Red Moluccan
Rainbow
Chattering and many more

MACAWS
Severe
Yellow collared
Blue & gold

'Scarlet
• Hyacinth
Green wings

AMAZONS
Blue fronted
Red head
Yellow headed
Red lored
Yellow napes

JOE EMGE
1552 E. CONCORD, ORANGE, CA 92667

(714) 998·1445

NO BIRDS ON THE PREMISES. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.

We cater to breeders
New birds arrive weekly.

FINCHES
Many varieties, COCKATIELS
call for information Pied
and quantity price. Normal

'SPECIALTIES Call for our monthly specials.

BEA

WATCH
BIRD

Editors.

A major purpose of the WATCH
BIRD is to monitor legislative events
at the national level which might
adversely affect aviculture. We,
however, cannot follow events that
take place at the state and local levels
of government. We, therefore, call
upon the readers to keep us informed
of similar legislative attacks in the
lower levels of government. We would
like to publish the various threats to
aviculture, and what the final outcome
was. Perhaps your story will aid some
one else in keeping aviculture unen
cumbered by government.

P.O. BOX 4525
126 E. SPRUCE ST.

COMPTON, CA. 90220

THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, CONTENTED BIRD.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS contain 12 of the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A a.nd ~. Nat~ral vit~min A is e~sen~ial to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B IS required to maintain the
nervous system.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 480 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.
RAINBOW MEALWORMS are graded in four sizes for your conveniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over
cou nt per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT All YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEALWORM COUNT BULK WHOLESALE PRICES
(per dozen units) 1,000 $3.75 5,000 13.50

50 , .. $4.92 2,000 6.95 10,000 25.00
100 , .. 7.56 3,000 8.90 20,000 45.00
500 21 .60 ~ 40,000 78.00

~ \ / California Residents
~ add 6% Sales Tax.

THE BEST FOR LESS '-.. I

M"r...m,," "" to "t! Br,d, l'" ',m! ""\\~p.\ NB<>,.,~
(213)635-1494 ~MEALWORMS~
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Dr. Jean Defacour, left, andJoseph Forshaw discuss ornithology at a
November 5th Los Angeles Zoo reception.

Dear Editor;
As a breeder of Zebra Finches, I feel I

must write to you on behalf of myself
and my birds. So many articles written
about aviculture and lor finches are pass
ing these delightful creatures off as being
the bottom of the ladder in aviculture.

These birds are not special as an en
dangered species (neither are cockatiels,
canaries, or budgies!), but this fact
should not exclude them from being
taken seriously. In other countries Zebras
have their own show standards, specific
show cages, and various clubs and
societies. (Unfortunately, the typical
American-Bred bird would be laughed
off the bench if shown in England l).

Most references state that Zebras are
an ideal choice for the novice breeder
because of their prolific nature. I wonder
how many newcomers have cried the ad
vice of these articles only to find them
selves faced with problems such as: infer
tile eggs, egg-binding, feather-picking,
refusal to incubate, high mortality of

mpc BIRD IMPORTS
Many varieties

Wide selection available
Live arrival guaranteed

No box charge

Write or call for our most
up to date price list.

(201) 340·9230
142 McArthur Avenue

Garfield, NJ 07026
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young, and others.
My rule of thumb is this: Zero effort

equals zero success! If Zebras are so in
credibly simple to breed why isn't the
market flooded with them? Why don't
they sell for a dollar a pair at the local pet
shop?

Many authorities claim that Zebras can
and should be colony-bred. My reply is
that you had better have a full room to
house a maximum of a dozen pairs!
Among other problems, Zebras are
highly susceptible to stress due to over
crowding. At the end of a year's breed
ing you will find that you have a motley
crew of "mutt" birds that are in poor
feather and poor condition due to their
squabbling and inbreeding. You may (if
you're lucky), find that you have produc
ed as high as an average as two offspring
per pair at the end of the year. Of course,
you will not have the faintest idea of the
parentage of these offspring since you
have no control in a colony set-up.

Sadly, I have seen the quality of
Zebras steadily fall over the years. The
birds offered for sale as being "high
quality" are only one-half of two-thirds
the size of the show standard in England.
These are usually "snaky" (long, nar
row-bodied) birds with flat skulls and
poor markings.

Unless serious breeders of Zebras
speak out soon on behalf of their species,
nothing will remain but a memory of the
champion Zebra long ago.

If you're thinking of breeding Zebras
PLEASE invest a little time into learning
about then. Start with the vety best pair
you can find, NEVER crowd them, and

study their genetics. If you do these
things you may find yourself hooked for
life, ever striving for a better bird. Isn't
that the way aviculture should be?

Thank-you for your time .
Susan Smith, V.T.
Minneapolis, M .

Dear Friends at Watchbird,
Hi l I've been reading the Watchbird

faithfully for about a year and cannot tell
you how much knowledge I've gained
from your informative articles. Two years
ago I had one cockatiel. Now I have over
150 birds of ten species.

I'm 23 years old and never seem to
meet any bird people my age. Are many
young people taking up aviculture? Are
there any organizations that combine the
inexperienced with the experienced bird
breeders so as to pass along the things
the experienced folks learned the hard
way?
Keep Up the Good Work
Roger Crowden, Salem, Oregon

In answer to your second question, the
van'ous local bird clubs are precisely the
place to go for a mixture of novice and
expert avicultun'sts - not always to the
benfit of the novice, however. I firmly
advocate bird club activity and a few old
timers will give you a lot of help with
your birds but some ofthe other oldbats
wtfl be part ofyour learning the' 'hard
way".

Now, regarding your first question,
whtfe at the local club meeting please
note that stooped, bald, wizened fellow
with the shaking hands. And there next
to him z's a wrinkled up fellow chain
smoking and nervously tapping hz's cane.

These fellows (and others like them at
every bird meeting) are in truth not yet
thirty years old They began keeping
birds just afew years ago and the task has
taken its toll. Raking up dead birds
dazly, vet bzfls for other dead birds, be
ing bitten by one's own guard dog, pay
ing for birds that never am've, club
politics, handfeeding at ungodly hours,
rats and mice - the list z's endless - all
combine to age one rapidly.

Be of good cheer, Roger, many of
those bleary-eyed ancients are not much
older than you. Another year or two and
you'll blend in perfectly.

Ed •



CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $5.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 9¢
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY
1st day of month preceding publica·
tion. One inch boxed ad - 58 word
maximum - $12.00

GRAND ECLECTUS, big, beautiful hand-fed babies
$2,500 per pair, singles also available. Call (707)
526-7111 (Santa Rosa, CA, area)

BEAUTIFUL COCKATIEL MUTATIONS. Bred for quali
ty and color in my outdoor aviary. Cinnamon-pearl
pieds, cinnamon-pieds, fallows, and others. Southern
California area. Call Dave, (714) 827-3447.

3 BOOKS-The Cordon Bleu, The Fire Finch,
Green Singing Finch. Each covers complete
step-by-step care and breeding instructions
for cage or aviary. $5.00 each. (Please
specify) Postpaid - handfeeding baby finches,
formula and easy-ta-follow directions, $2.50.
Gretchen Barker, 7837 Gladstone, White City,
Oregon 97503.

JUST RETIRED HORTICULTURIST of Scotch lineage
seeks part-time employment in the San Diego area
beginning September, October or November. In
terested in taking care of birds and/or animals. Have
many employment references, etc. Need private room
and bath, and preferably no personal involvement.
Tom McDuffie, P.O. Box 1616, New Canaan, Connec
ticut 06840, or phone (203) 966-1991.

BOOK-GREY-CHEEKED PARAKEET, is now
available. It contains information on diet and
breeding, Send $4 to Nancy Ruffalo, P.O. Box 2481,
Capistrano Beach, CA 92624, (price includes postage)

HAND RAISED BABIES: Red sided Eclectus, Sun con
ures, Blue head Pionus, African greys, Citrons,
Kakariris. O'Nita Buchwald, (713) 337-2781 or David
Gresser, (713) 868-4596. Houston, TX area.

BABY TRITON COCKATOOS, Bare-eyed cockatoos
bred at home and hand fed. Also Blue & gold macaws,
African greys. Super tame pets. Charley Osterbrink,
NIGHT FLIGHT FARM, Box 142, Nesbit, MS 38651.
Phone (601) 368-7972.

WANTED CANADA. Looking for two female
Vernal Hanging Parrots, Bare Eyed
Cockatoos, Good quality Grass - Keets and
colour mutations. We are interested in TOP
quality nutritional supplies and parrot related
items to add to our line for a mail order
business, direct from manufacturer or sup
plier. Write to WINGS OF HOPE, 255 Wrigley
Cres., Saskatoon, Sask" Canada S7M 4Y3.

GOULDIANS $100/pr., $550/6 pr" Tri-colored Parrot
Finches $100/pr., Reds $250/pr., Star's $60/pr.,
$325/6 pr., Shaftails $65/pr .. $350/6 pr., Societies $5,
$50/doz., Crested Zebras $1 0, Zebras $4.50, $45/doz.,
Male Canaries $40, $100/3, $180/6. Wholesale in
quiries welcome. RUBINO'S BIRDS, 10830 E. 98th
Terr., Kansas City, MO 64134, (816) 765-0476.

SURGICALLY SEXED BIRDS: Handfed babies, pairs
of yellow nape Amazons $1200.00, Tres Marias
$900.00, baby yellow napes $550.00, Tres Marias
$450.00, scarlet macaw $1000.00, others, will ship.
(213) 710-8643.

FEMALE TRITON COCKATOO Priced to sell. Call
David at (213) 760-1877.

CANADA Grass-Keets Bourke's $75 Yellow
Bourke's $250, Split Yellow $150 Tur
quoisines $85, Splendids $11 0, Blue Spl~ndids
$400, Rock Pebblers $185. Also Cockatiels,
Amazons, Cockatoos, Princess, Kakarikies
and more. Write to WINGS OF HOPE 255
Wrigley Cres, Saskatoon, Sask. Canad~ S7M
4Y3. All birds are raised in our Aviaries and
are GUARANTEED.

"LITTLE DARLINGS" - Lovebird youngsters. Albino
peach; lutinos; blues; cinnamon; splits. Also masked
and Fischer varieties. Individualized attention given to
each bird. The Bird Boutique, Chicago, IL (312)
784-4018.

CINCINNATI ANIMAL PRODUCTIONS thanks the
A.F.A. and its participating members for their warm
reception at the 9th Annual A.FA Convention In
response to the many written and telephone inquiries,
CAP. is pleased to offer PARROT TAMING MADE
EASY, a detailed, na-nonsense two hour self-instruc
tional audio cassette that teaches you to tame parrots
(macaws, cockatoos, Amazons, conures, African
greys). SIDE I - Principles of Parrot Training (1 hour
of parrot behavior modification, the reward method,
and the most frequently asked questions about parrot
taming). SIDE II - The 5 Steps to Parrot Taming (1
hour of step by step instruction that guides you
through the taming of a parrot). A nice gift for the true
parrot enthusiast who seriously wants to tame par
rots. Send check or money order for $14.95 plus $2.00
for postage and handling to Cincinnati Animal Produc
tions, P.O Box 404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201. Allow 3-4
weeks for delivery.

ORDER TOPPER FEED TOLL FREE

1-800-531-7383 out of Texas
1-800-292-5098 within Texas

Call the number and wa'lt 5 seconds for an
operator and tell her you want Account
#1-3-5-7 (Mcinnis Co.), or write us at 1104 9th
Ave., Port Arthur, Texas 77642. (409)
983-2737.

FOR SALE: East Texas at Toledo Bend Lake in heart of
Sabine National Forest - 12.8 acres, 41212 CUSTOM
HOME; 36 x 96 ft. aviary, 16 x 36 ft. office, water, gas,
electric. Flights 8 feet high, 234 x 13 ft., 6 8 x 13 ft., 1
12 x 13 ft., insect and vermin proof. Pond, fruit trees,
veg. garden, commercial green house 40 x 100 ft. Ap
prox. $25,000 worth quality breeders (mostly psit
tacines) included at discount if buyer wishes. Informa
tion call or write Peaceable Kingdom, Rt. 1, Box 1122,
Shelbyville, Texas 75973, (409) 368-2468.

FOR SALE AVIARY BRED, HAND FED baby
macaws; scarlets, military, Catalina. Hand fed
baby Amazons; blue fronts, blue crowns, spec
tacled, double yellow heads. Hand fed baby
cockatoos; triton, and umbrella. Also breeding
age stock in all the above birds. Call for info.
and price list. (714) 824-3834. D. Banta.

BABY AFRICAN PARROTS Timneh, Congo, and
Senegal. Lovebirds: Blue masked and peach faced
mutations All domestically bred G & G Aviary, 428 Ar
mor Road, Springfield, IL 62704 Call (217) 546-8300

COCKATOOS, handfed, super tame. Greater sulphur
crested (C. galerita galerita) $2500. Moluccans $1500.
Umbrellas $1000. All 1983 hatch. Scarlet chested
parakeets $190 per pair Bourke's parakeets $90 per
pair. Call Patrick, (619) 443-2676, San Diego area.

HATCHED IN MY AVIARY: Handfed hyacinth,
catalina and blue & gold macaws. Proven
pairs IIliger macaws, scarlet macaws and um
brella cockatoos. Mickey Hensel, Rt. 1, Box
222, Kankakee, III. 60901. (815) 932-9631.

WANTED I WANTED' WANTED! Quality general mer
chandise and stock. Clients coast to coast, import and
export. Anita's Gallerie, Feathers & Fur, 14000 Raven,
Sylmar, California 91342.

EXTREMELY RARE GREY·WINGED TRUMp.
ETERS: (Psophia-crepitan) only about 30 birds
scattered amongst all the zoos in U.S, Adults
and young surgically sexed pairs, only
$2000.00 per pair. KINGS AVIARY, NY. (212)
527-5181.

POLLEN: Mother Nature's conditioning food. Powder
(birds only) $4.50 per lb. Pellets (birds & people) $5.50
per lb., $5 per lb. for 5 Ibs. or over, plus shipping.
Follow UPS charts Add 1 lb. for shipping container.
Jim Ford, Dept. 0, 7160 S. Brookhill Drive, Salt Lake
City, UT 84121. (801) 943-7618.

AUSTRALIAN FINCHES: Owl finches $85 per
pair. Diamond sparrows $75 per pair. Heck's
shafttails $55 per pair. Star finches $45 per
pair. All birds raised in my aviary from strong
stock. Minimum order is 6 birds. Will ship.
Micky Senior, (206) 745-4310 Everett, WA
area.

LEADBEATER COCKATOOS - Breeding stock 
Fully acclimated - Perfect Feather - $3500.00 Call
David at (213) 760-1877.

MALE UMBRELLA COCKATOO $200.00. Call David
at (213) 760-1877.

KEEL BILL TOUCAN - $750.00. - Call David at
Birds Unlimited. (213) 760-1877.

HOME BRED AND HAND RAISED: Rose breasted
cockatoo, hawkhead parrot, hyacinth, and blue & gold
macaws. Marianne Hayes, (817) 382-7097.

AUSTRALIA BOUND - Will sell entire collection A
unique opportunity to acquire quality young proven
pairs l Proven breeding cockatiel pairs $125.00.
Young and yearlings; normals $35.00, lutino, pied, and
pearls $45.00. Breeding colony of 30 pied peach face
lovebirds, producing 40 to 50 young a year, $1100.00
for entire colony. 1983 babies $30.00. Cockatiel
breeding cages $40.00, small and large nest boxes all
varieties. Anthony Flanagan (619) 481-3276.

TOPPER FEED-ORDER TOLL FREE Call the
number and wait for 5 seconds for an
operator. Tell operator you want account
#1-3-5-7, "Mcinnis Co in Port Arthur." Texas
call 1-800-292-5098 Other states
1-800-531-7383. Write to 1104 9th Ave., Port
Arthur, Texas 77642. (409) 983-2737.

SAVE MONEYII Don't buy expensive, short lived cuttle
bone when you can get "ALL-IN-ONE"TM CAL
CIUM/MINERAUGRIT BLOCKS. Used nationwide, they
are available in small @ 25¢ (min. 20), large @ 50¢
(min. 12), xtra hard large @ 65¢ (min. 12), no grit large
@ 45¢ (min. 12), huge aviary hard @ $3.50 (min. 2). All
blocks shipped fast via U.P.S. postpaid' (continental
U.S.A.) Try the best, almost everyone else is l Send
check or money order to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS,
PO. Box 128, 401 E. 1st St. Newberg, Oregon 97132.

A TOY THAT'S MORE THAN A TOY I A calcium/minerall
grit block xtra hard, on a chain with a strong snap for
parrots that like to chew, or play, or that are bored, or
plucking. This toy makes a great gift for your friends in
the fancy. The "BLOCK 'N CHAIN TOY" comes in
SMALL for keets, small conures, cockatiels, @ $2.20
ea. (min. 2), LARGE @ $3.95 ea. (min. 2). When the
block is finally used up, REPLACEMENTS are
available I I A toy forever! Send check or money order
to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS, P.O. Box 128, 401 E. 1st
St., Newberg, Oregon 97132 (shipped postpaid cont.
U.S.A.)
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PRINCESS OF WALES: Barrabands, rock pebblers,
reci-rumps, turquoisines, lutino and possible split blue
ringnecks, Bourkes and split rosey Bourke males Cliff
Chamberlin, Central Point, OR (503) 664-3744,

BUDGIE BREEDERS: 1982 hatch, pieds and harle
quins. All colors. $10.00 each, no shipping. Ralph
Uma, P.O. Box 2146, Canoga Park, CA (213) 709-0707.

We specialize in RARE, UNIQUE and
UNUSUAL birds. Catering to breeders, zoos,
and other institutions. Let us know your wants
and needs. Write or call for list. Ed Hamilton,
3749 8th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103. (619)
560-4123

LADY GOULDS: Red headed adults in full color.
Raised outdoors by own parents. $120.00 per pair. No
shipping. Call Mike, Downey, CA (213) 869-0349.

SPOON FED BABIES: Tritan cockatoos $2250. Moluc
can cockatoos $2000. Eclectus parrots, male $1200,
hen $1700. Allen Aviaries, collector and breeder
415-851-2470, CA.

CUTILEBONE - best batch yeti New lower
prices! &13" and cleaned, 5 Ib @ $3.90 per
lb. ($19.50), or 10 Ibs @ $3 per Ib ($30).
SCHROEDER &ATKINSON, 644 South Isis, In
glewood, CA 90301. Ph. (213) 776-6486. All
orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.

SUPER TAME HANDFED BABIES: Bred in our aviary.
Citrons, umbrellas, pionus, senegals, yellowed col
lared macaws, double yellow, lilac crowned, and other
Amazons. Extremely affectionate and loveable. Pat &
Don Mathews (412) 486-0148, Allison Park, PA, 15101

KINGS AVIARY CAN SAVE YOU $ $ $ $: Deal
direct with importer. One of the largest im
porters of African grey parrots and birds of
Guyana in U.S. Adult green wings $400.00
each. Hawk heads $650.00 each. Yellow
crowns $200.00 each. Dusky pionus babies
$400.00 each. White and yellow sulphur
breasted toucans $500.00 each. Tame baby
yellow napes $550.00 each. Others. KI.NGS
AVIARY, NY. (212) 527-5181 or 527-9281

CANARIES - COCKATIELS: Red factors, nightingale
strain. Bred for glorious song. Lutino, pearls, cin
namons, pieds, splits, double splits. Shipping FOB,
SASE. C. Cook, 4115 Downing, Annandale, VA 22003.
(703) 256-6378

COCKATIELS: Normals, lutinos, heavy pieds, lutino
pearls, pearls, pearl pieds, cinnamon, cinnamon
pearls, cinnamon pearl pieds, cinnamon pieds. Also
English and American parakeets all colors. Canaries
all colors. S&A Bird Farm, 13325 Willow Ave., West
Covina, CA 91790. (213) 338-2637.

SEED: We have quality mixes at affordable prices for
Canary, Cockatiel, Finch, Love Bird, Parakeet and Par
rot: or we can custom mix to your specifications. Also
have Spray Millet, Cuttlebone, Grit, Treat, Sunflowers
and Safflower. All orders shipped U.P.S. Send S.A.S.E.
for price list to KESTER'S INC., P.O Box V-WBM,
Omro, WI 54963. (414) 685-2929.

ECLECTUS, grand, red-sided, Solomon Island, hand
fed babies, fabulous size and color I buy and sell adult
eclectus on occasion. Bernie Conner, (707) 52&7111.

UMBRELLA COCKATOO for sale. "Ruffles", a
family pet, sweet, affectionate, 10 years old,
big lovable bird. Cage and stand $1300 to a
good home. A real lap dog this one, he likes his
bath and Thomas's English muffins. Call (415)
952-4443 or 589-1928, San Bruno, CA area.
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Wanted: S1. VINCENT AMAZONS (Amazona
gUildingi), blue headed macaw (Ara couloni),
call (813) 963-6159, Tampa, FL area.

WANTED: Top price paid for rare cockatoos. Allen
Aviaries, collector and breeder. 415-851-2470, CA

GOULDIANS: Red and black hens, full color. Raised
by natural parents in outside aviaries. Banded in nest
for accurate records. $60 and $65 each. Howard
Burke, Covina, CA (213) 967-2636.

LORIES - Captive bred in our outdoor aviaries. 12
species available. Reasonable prices. Also Great
Curassows, 1983 hatch. "Michanne Acres" Joe &
Marge Longo, (206) 631-4245, Kent, WA.

EXTREMELY RARE: Hispaniolan conures $550.00
each. Also rare hispaniolan Amazons. Some tame. All
birds are healthy and in perfect feather. Sandy
Michaels (419) 562-3916.

BOLIVIAN BIRDS at their finest. Our shippment is
ready for shipping. The birds are all young and in
perfect plummage. Blue & gold macaws super special
price of $265.00 when you buy 2 or more. For more
super prices call or write Parrot Paradise, 26530
Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081 (313) 776-3551

SILVER SONG BIRD HEALTH DIETS: The world's
finest bird diet. Silver Song products were all
developed by Dr. Wallace E. Higby who spent over 45
years in the most intensive scientific research ever
done in the world on cage and aviary birds. Silver
Song Mineralite Health Grit contains 17 trace
minerals and is lead free. 93 out of 100 grits tested
had large amounts of lead in them Is your grit lead
free? SILVER SONG SUPER SEEDS and products are
trade marked. Beware of 'cheap but expensive' imita
tions For information send SAS.E. to Michael H.
Lucas, 9043 Farm St., Downey, CA 90241. I'm also
booking for all bird clubs as guest speaker on avian
nutrition Call (213) 861-1709 after 5 pm Distributor
for all of L.A., Orange, and San Diego counties.

TRES MARIAS - sis pairs $1900. sis hen
$1100. Scarlet macaws $2500, Blue & golds
$1250, Greenwing macaws $1800. Call (813)
963-6159, Tampa, FL area.

WANTED female Dark or Blue billed fire finch
(Lagonosticta rubricata). Janet Adams, 2235 S
Gayoso, New Orleans, LA 70125. Phone (504)
865-8393

BOARDING KENNEL & AVIARY, Northwest's loveliest
City, Seattle. Commercial boarding kennel with
grooming, specialty bird shop with breeding facilities,
gift, plant and patio shop. Established 18 years. One
acre land with lovely home and well cared for
buildings in a never to be duplicated park like setting.
20 minutes to downtown Seattle, 5 minutes to airport.
Room for expansion in many areas. Gross $125,000
plus. Appraisal of land and buildings $400,000. Price
$450,000 plus inventory, with $250,000 down and
owner carry contract on balance at 12%. Reason for
sale-old age Hapsburg Kennel & Aviary, 14043 24th
Ave. South, Seattle, WA 98168. Call (206) 243-2160.
$20 deposit refundable for photos.

BEAUTIFUL COCKATIEL MUTATIONS. Bred for quali
ty and color in my outdoor aviary. Cinnamon-pearl
pieds, cinnamon-pieds, fallows, and others. Southern
California area. Call Dave, (714) 827-3447.

ECLECTUS PARROTS, Red-sided or Solomon Islands.
Domestic, handfed, tame and some talking. 3 mO.-1
year old. Males $800, females $1500, pairs $2000.
Unrelated pair available. San Francisco area (415)
826-2977.

AT LAST, WROUGHT IRON CAGES with only the
highest quality workmanship that you can have ship
ped to your door and not have to empty your bank ac
count to pay for. All our cages are handcrafted and
designed with your bird in mind, all come with slide
out trays and ceramic clay feedcrocks. For a
brochure and price information call or write Parrot
Paradise, 26530 Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
(313) 776-3551

LOVEBIRDS - Split white face with single
dark factor $60 each, Colbalt (medium blue)
$25, Mauve or Slate (double dark factor) $50.
Many of breeding age. Smitty's Turquoisine
Aviaries, Ralph V. Smith, P.O. Box 27,
Calimesa, CA 92320. Call (714) 795-7272.

ILLNESS FORCES SALE - Bird Farm, San Diego
County, 563 acres with house, guest house, 125
aviaries, creek, barn, etc. Offered at $245,000,
$199,000, NOW $180,000, terms. Bonsall Bird Farms,
Louis Claes, (619) 941-0524 evenings.

CLOSEOUT SPECIALII I Parakeets: Princess of
Wales, Crimson Wings, Turquoisine, Red Rumps,
Barabands, Barnards. Domestic Bred. Call David @
(213) 760-1877.

MEDIUM SULPHUR COCKATOOS - Breeding Stock
- Excellent Feather. Call David At Birds Unlimited,
Inc. (213) 760-1877.

AVICULTURAL INDEX - A complete index
for Watchbird and all other major magazines
is now available. Find articles by author, sub
ject and title Show results and book reviews
included. 1981 and 1982 Indexes available at
low introductory cost of $750 each. Write to
Avicultural Index, 915 Kearney, Manhattan,
KS 66502.

HANDFED Green wing macaws, Moluccan and Um
brella cockatoos, others SAS.E. for list. WANTED,
Banksian hen Bill Rodgers, P.O. Box 822, Gibsonton,
FL 33534 Phone (813) 677-1137

MALE AFRICAN GREYS Breeding Stock. $100.00.
Call David at (213) 760-1877.

MACAW BABIES READY FOR CHRISTMAS.
Domestically bred, tame Yellow collars, August 1983
hatch. Cockatiels: all cinnamon mutations, 1982
hatch from $50 (other mutations available) Craig or
Marie, Thousand Oaks, CA, phone (805) 497-2581.

YELLOW NAPE AMAZONS - handfed, talking. Per
sonality plus, handfed from egg, Triton cockatoos and
Grand Eclectus. Lee and Linda, 3M Farm (813)
294-2424 or 299-7659, Florida.

WANTED - Peter's Twinspots for breeding. Write or
call J. Yantz, 2201 Van Buren Place, Wilmington,
Delaware 19802. Phone evenings (302) 571-1180. Also
interested in corresponding with other Twinspot
breeders for future trades and exchange of information.

HANDFED UMBRELLA COCKATOOS, African grey,
Solomon Island Eclectus, and Yellow red rump
parakeets, Pearly cockatiels, Java greed peafOWl,
Greenwing and Australian crested doves. John Curtis,
505 E. Romie, Salinas, CA 93901. (408) 422-4779.

AFRICAN GREY - domestically bred, spoonfed from
day 1, 11 months old, good talker, exceptionally affec
tionate, to loving home only. MUST SELL, includes
cage, stand and carrier $800. Petria Mitchell, (802)
257-4021, Vermont.

PARROT MUGS, ash trays, decorator items,
Christmas bulbs, and more. Custom decals
available. Send S.A.S.E. to Susan Baker, 8223
Vista Del Rosa, Downey, CA 90240. Wholesale
welcome. (213) 928-7074.



3 MATURE MALE SIS M. RED LORIES and 3
mature female sis Green nape rainbow lories
$195 each. Also super tame handfed and talk
ing cockatiels; normal pied, and lutino. Hand
fed lovebirds. Finches, canaries, and mature
female red rump. We raise our own. PET
PALACE, Michigan, ask for Ellen, (616)
637-4686.

ATIENTION, PARROT PARADISE is running a special.
Our Bolivian birds are in and our warehouse is full.
Here is just a preview of some of our super prices on
some real super birds. Moluccan cockatoos only
$365.00, young African grey parrots $185.00, chatter
ing lories $127.00 for more super special prices on
blue & gold macaws, greenwings, scarlets, hyacinths,
yellowcollars, seve res, umbrella cockatoos, lesser
sulpher crested, goffins, yellownape Amazons, blue
crown Amazons, bluefronts, redloreds, single yellow
heads, toco toucans, ariel toucans, and a list of others
to long to print. Call or write Parrot Paradise, 26530
Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081 (313) 776-3551.

MACAW SPECIALS - Blue & golds $299,
Green wings $450, Yellow collars $125,
Severes $135, Hyacinths $2000, Scarlets
$750, Militarys $500. We ship nationwide. Live
delivery guarantee. Quantity prices available.
Open 12-6 p.m. daily. MICHAEL'S BIRD
PARADISE INC, P.O. Box 9046, Riviera
Beach, FL 33404. Phone (305) 842-1050.

FOR SALE: pair Golden mantled rosellas with cage
$380, or offer. Cockatiel with cage $40. (213)
372-7309 Los Angeles area.

FOR SALE: Moluccan cockatoo 10-12 years old. Ask
ing $800. Also 3' x 6' wrought iron cage with base
$425. Susan Marten, 1042 Tryon Circle, Springhill, FL
33526. Call (904) 683-0064.

'83 HATCH RINGNECKS, unsexed green females,
split-blue males, double split-blue and lounita $750
each. Glenn Fain, 20076 Vernita Dr., Redding, CA
96003. Call (916) 275-6335.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT
FEATHERS - CASH FOR FEATHERS drop
ped by your birds when they molt. Macaw tail
feathers 25<1: to $10 each. We are prepared to
buy in quantity. More information and detailed
price list on request. Kevin Schneider, 14292
Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA. 92040.
Phone (619) 561-6303.

FOR SALE - 20 ACRE MINI RANCH, custom built
brick ranch house 4000 sq. feet, living space, 9 stall
barn. In ground pool, 8 large aviaries, '!4 acre fenced
in water fowl area with pond. 25 min. from Ft. Worth,
45 min. from Dallas-Ft. Worth airport. $175,000. Call
(817) 636-2610 before 10 a.m. or after 7:30 p.m.

CAPTIVE BRED, beautiful, tame, talking, loveable 3
year old umbrella cockatoo $1600. Handfed, tame,
talking 2 year old yellow nape $1000. Clownish, tame,
beautiful 1,/, year old blue crowned Amazon $1000.
Prices negotible. BEAKS 'N' TIQUES, 290 2nd Ave.,
Niwot, CO 80544. Call (303) 652-2661.

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE? In addition to fun and
enjoyment in your aviculturist pursuits, you may save
hundreds, perhaps thousands of tax dollars as a result
or this activity. Send business SAS.E. - $5.95 to
TAX TRENDS LTD., Box 1436, Orange, CA 92667.
Phone (714) 538-9576.

COLLECTORS, BREEDERS: we have available
the finest birds anywhere. SIS pairs, domestic
babies and imported birds. Hyacinth, Scarlet,
Green winged, Blue and gold, Chaco blue
fronts, plain colored Double yellow, Beliaz,
Napes. Triton, Lesser, Critron, Eleonora, um
brella Moluccan cockatoos. Lutino ringnecks,
Rock pebblars. Alexandrine, Rosellas, and
much more. Call or write CRITIERS CORNER,
428 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose, CA 95123.
Phone (408) 578-4414.

FOR SALE: LOVE BIRDS and COCKATIELS. All colors
and mutations. English and pet quality parakeets, Goul
dians, Zebras, Society finches, Owls, Stars, Shafttails,
and many more tinches. Diamond and Cape doves.
Canaries- yellow and red, Conures, Cockatoos, Macaws,
Softbills. Handfed babies. Grass parakeets. Wrought Iron
cages Single or stacked breeding units. Will ship No
order too large or too small. VILLAGE BIRDS & PRO
DUCTS, 2253 South Santa Fe, Unit B, Vista, CA 92083.
Call (619) 727-0898.

NATIONAL PARROT ASSOCIATION. Bi
monthly newsletter to educate, entertain hob
byists, collectors, fanciers of parrots,
macaws, cockatoos, cockatiels, conures, etc.
Members' articles. Recognized experts. Use
ful information on breeding, nutrition, training,
taming. Photos, Q's & A's, classifieds, more.
$12 yearly. Canada $15, other $19, in U.S.
funds. Or write: National Parrot Association,
suite 111, 8 North Hoffman Lane, Hauppauge,
NY 11788.

BIRDS AND SUPPLIES - South American, Indo
nesian, and African birds. sis and domestic birds
available. English budgies, feed and breeding units
Warner Aviaries, Box 1042, Hesperia, CA 92345. (619)
244-1705.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES; Suns, Jen
dayas, Gold Crowns, Maroon Bellied, Green Creek,
Painted. Six other varieties. PION US: White Capped,
Blue Head, Bronze Wing, Dusky. Congo Greys, Yellow
Napes, Double Yellow Heads, Eclectus, Noble
Macaws. S. Carpenter, Box 2137, Apache Jet., Az.
85220. (602) 983-3028.

TRITON COCKATOOS incubator hatched, hand rais
ed, 18' long when weaned. Sun conures and 28's 
'83 hatch. 1 pair adult triton cockatoos $2,500.
Cockatiels, normals, albinos, and pearls (min. order
25, wholesale only). FEATHER HOLLOW RANCH, P.O
Box 6391, Woodland Hills, CA 91365 (213) 340-5086.

RED FRONTED MACAWS - 1983, domestic bred. 3
birds left to sell, $1,000 each. Mickey Ollson, Rt 1, Box
152, Glendale, AZ 85301. (602) 939-1003.

CATALINA MACAW - hand raised, tame, beginning
to talk, five months old - $1,750. Wanda Elder (901)
853-9988.

SPLIT YELLOW Bourke's parakeets only $75 while
they last. Scarlet chested parakeets, Slatyhead
parakeets $75. Blue rosellas $125, handfed Cherry
head conures. FINCHES: Cuban melodious, Cuban
olive $150 pair. Jacarina $75 pair. LOVEBIRDS 
Peachface, green $12, blue $15, cherryhead $35,
silver $45, pied $20, pied cherry (heavy) $75, lutino
$75, albino $75, blue masked $20, Nayasa $60. D.
Cavender, MOCTEZUMA BIRD GARDENS, PO Box
1973, Escondido, CA 92025. (619) 741-3421. We ship.
Trades considered.

MACAWS & COCKATOOS; Blue & gold, one at
$350, six at $325. Greenwings $550, Scarlets
$850. Moluccan cockatoos, one at $425, six at
$400. Umbrellas, one at $350, six at $325,
Lessers $450, Citrons $550, Goffin's, one at
$130, six at $120. Surgical sexing available at
$25 per bird. Will ship. Open by appointment
only. Conejo Exotics, Newbury Park, CA. Some
quanities are limited. (805) 498-7286.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY PARROTS - 1984 BABIES.
Mrs. Lee Howells (619) 727-5972. (CA)

SURGICAL SEXING done in modern well equipped
veterinary hospital. Located in eastern North Carolina.
Call Pamlico Animal Hospital (919) 946-2834.

THE TAME BABY GREY CHEEKS are here and ready
to go. Get orders in early because birds of this high
quality are selling fast. Call or write Parrot Paradise,
26530 Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081. (313)
778-3551.

MOLUCCAN breeding pair. Also one spare male
breeder. Santa Rosa, CA phone (707) 53~3413

'83 HATCHED: Pennants, Crimson wings, Princess,
Rock pebblers, Many colors, Scarlet chested
Elegants, Yellow Bourke's and splits. ADULT PAIRS:
Rock pebblers, Princess, Amboina and Green wing
kings, 28's, Pileated, Pennant, Barnard. NO SHIP
PING. Ralph and Betty Woodbridge, Waterford, CA.,
phone (209) 874-2176.

First printing - WAXBILL-CARE, MAINTENANCE
AND BREEDING in two volumes $10. THE GREEN
SINGING FINCH $5. All are postpaid. Gretchen
Barker, 7837 Gladstone, White City, OR 97503.

HOME, AVIARY AND BIRDS FOR SALE. 3 BD double
wide on 2,/, acres in Kingston, WA. 800 sq. ft. aviary
fUlly stocked with breeding birds: cockatoos, macaws,
cockatiels, parakeets. $89,000 - owner will carry
contract. Puget Sound Bird Farm, P.O Box 734,
Kingston, WA 98346 Phone (206) 297-4245

YOUR BIRD'S NAME engraved on handso
men durable plastic name plate for cage
Pressure-sensitive adhesive backing mounts
easily. White letters on choice of black, blue,
yellow, red, orange, wood-tone, pewter-tone,
brass-tone plate. Only $3.75. Genuine brass
only $7.00. Ten characters max., 25<1: each
additional letter. NPA, suite 111, 8 North
Hoffman Lane, Hauppauge, NY 11788.

ATIENTION BREEDERS Parrot Paradise is now
specializing in surgically sexed breeding stock. We
can service all your breeding needs, do not hesitate to
call or write Parrot Paradise, 26530 Harper, St. Clair
Shores, MI 48081. (313) 776-3551.

BABY AFRICAN GREYS, blue & gold macaws, tame
yellownape Amazons, bluefront Amazons, young
Mollucan cockatoos, and virtuly every other type of
exotic bird found in the tropical rain forests around the
world Baby birdS always available. All bird personally
inspected by a Parrot Paradise avian technition. We
wholesale birds and cages worldwide. Call or write
Parrot Paradise, 26530 Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI
48081. (313) 776-3551

HAND RAISED BLUE & GOLD, Catalina,
Hyacinth, Green winged, Yellow napes, Blue
fronts, Moluccan cockatoos, babies or super
quality always available. We ship nationwide
out of San Francisco. CRIDERS CORNER,
428 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose, CA 95123.
Call (408) 578-4414.

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO for sale, $800, partially
tame, likes women. Best as ladies pet, or breeder.
Large iron cage comes with bird. Call (714) 554-3182,
Santa Ana, CA.

SUN CONURES, SIS male, cockatiels, all mutations,
love birds, blue masked, lutino peach face, blue peach
face, gold cap conure baby. All hand fed birds. Carl
Helton, Illinois. (217) 774-4292.

WANTED I Large chain of exotic bird shops needs
healthy, super sweet, handfed Psittacines at
reasonable prices. BUDRICK'S AVIARIES, 17887
U.S. One, Tequesta, FL 33458. Call (305) 747-8294, or
(305) 747-4116, or (305) 747-6761.

COCKATIELS: breeders and handfed babies, Lutino
pearls, Lutinos, Pearl pieds, heavy pieds, Cinnamon,
Cinnamon pearls, Cinnamon pieds, Cinnamon pearl
pieds, Golden pearls, and splits. BeautifUl large
healthy birds. Will ship. Call Pat (213) 339-7866

HOBBY BIRD FARM, 25 aviaries, lovely home,
approx. ,/, acre, large workshop and garden,
fruit trees, excellent West Covina, CA location.
Price $152,950. OWC $25,000, interest only 5
years Ruby Watts & Associates, Covina, CA
phone (213) 967-1531.
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